Characteristics of the gubernaculum tracts in mesiodens and maxillary anterior teeth with delayed eruption on MDCT and CBCT.
To elucidate the characteristics of the gubernaculum tracts (GTs) in maxillary anterior teeth with normal or delayed eruption and in mesiodens by using multidetector computed tomography and cone beam computed tomography. The characteristics of GTs in maxillary anterior teeth of 205 patients with impacted mesiodens were retrospectively analyzed by using multidetector computed tomography and cone beam computed tomography. The GTs of teeth with normal or delayed eruption and the GTs of mesiodens were examined. The detection ratio of GTs in impacted mesiodens and anterior teeth with delayed eruption was significantly lower than in teeth with normal eruption. A significant difference in the angulation was found between normal and delayed eruptions. Almost all detectable GTs in the inverted mesiodens were derived from the incisive canal, while the remaining were from the alveolar crest. The connecting area of major GTs to tooth in inverted mesiodens was the cervical or root area, but in all other anterior teeth, it was the crown area. GTs of inverted mesiodens may exhibit characteristics that are different from those of normal GTs when the teeth and/or the palate are developing.